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September 30 Day 
For First Polio 
Vaccine

September 30 is the d a te --------------------------------—
for Sterling County residents iTlTr-TT
to get their first Sabin Oral oLliOOL LUNCH
Polio Vaccine dose. The vac-
cine will be given on a sugar fUJUM JVltNUo
cube—or on the tongue for
small children—at the Sterling MONDAY, SEPT 17

LIONS CLUB

Sausage and Gravy 
Creamed Potatoes 
r.lack-eyed Peas 
Combination Salad 
Rolls 
Brownies

19

CountyHospital that afternoon.
Two more doses follow at 
SIX weeks intervals and the 
three doses will immunize any 
one against the various forms 
ol polio—AND kill out the 
germs in the body so no one xuESDAV, SEPT 18 
will be a carrier of the dread Hot Chicken Salad 
disease. jRaked Potatoes

The vacine is free, but do-iButtcred Broccoli 
nations of 25 cents per dose or Celery Stick 
more (if you will) will be ap- Rolls 
predated. Donations may be Oak Park Pecan Pie 
made at the hospital. WEDNESDAY, SEPT.

Type III vaccine will bt' Hambudgers 
used and the Tom Green- Salad
Eight County Medical Society Lettuce. Tomato. Onion and 
is m charge of arrangements— pickies 
under the personal direction 
of Dr James Hooker of the Doughnuts 
group. iTHURSD.AY. SEPT. 20

Please fill out the form Hot Roast Beef Sandwiches 
found on page two of this f rench Fried Potatoes 
paper—with names and ages Buttered Peas 
of your family—all ages 6 Tossed Salad 
months to 101—and bring it Fruit Ambrosia 
along for quicker service at Pound Cake 
the hospital. FRIDAY, SEPT. 21

September 30 is the correct Oven Fried Liver 
date—once it was thought it Pinto Beans 
might be set on September Buttered Spinach 
23, but the 30th is the right ('abbage. Onion Salad

Team Tying Here
The Sterling City Lions Club S e p t e m b e r  1 5  

met Wednesday non in the|
community center for the reg-| The local Rodeo and Roping 
iilar weekly luncheon. Y. T. Club is spomsoring a team ty- 
McReynolds of the State ASC ing here Saturday, September 
office was a guest. |15. The contests will be held

President W.R. Brooks an-iat the rodeo grounds one mile 
nounced that over 900 personsjwest of town up the Big 
names had been turned in to Spring highway, 
receive the Sabin PolioVaccine| Entrance fees total $34 on 
here on Sunday, Sept. 30. a two steer average, said 

The vaccine wll be given on Melvin Foster for the associa- 
Sunday .ifternoon, Septemberdion.
30 at the local hospital. The] The team tying is wide op- 
vaccine will be given on sugar cn to any contesatant and all 
cubes at no charge. If a per- are invited to enter twice.
son wants to donate to the --------------------
program, he may donate 25c
a dose or more at the time hisj^*** Master's Degree from 
family gets the vaccine. Texas A&M

_______________  1 Fred W. McDonald, local
local high school English in
structor, received a master’s 
degree in education from Tex
as A&M College, effective

Hodges Rambouillels 
Win at Abilene

Gail Wins 28^20 
Over Eagles

I The Gail Coyotes and the 
FIRST FHA MEETING Sterling City Eagles opened
HELD MONDAY NIGHT jtheir football season here last 

The First F.H A meeting of Coyotes
the schcol year was held Mon-K''**P* ŷ *̂  ̂ locals the first 
day night at the home of Lee'^’**̂  game 28-20.
Douthit. E.dna Davis and Lee^^*  ̂ Eagles stiffened up the 
were the hostesses brought the score

The business meting was'̂ P̂ differ-
conducted by the p r e s i d e n t . ,
Cecilia McDonald. A program quarter Sam
on the FHA emblem was Coyotes,
by members. Miss Radora over after a team march 
•Massey, the sponsor, was the'*^ '̂*'  ̂ field for 6 points, 
chaperone. try for extra points failed.

Clinton Hodges, local regis
tered Rambouillet breeder,
took some of his sheep to the^,*^”  c ,, Au i close of the summer session. West Texas Fair at Abilene
the first of the week and his

The freshmen members were In the second quarter. Eagle
T, , , . Dannv Bailey plunged over
Refreshments were,^^. scrimmage line for 6 for

 ̂ the Eagles—but in the same Other members present in-

initiatcd.
served.August 24. The diplomas w'ere 

mailed early in September. i m -  
A total of 115 advanced d e - A l e x a n d e r ,  M i t - ^  ^ p. and Tony

,sy Davis, Ollema Havis, Bev- up 6 on a pass
,eily Dunn Lois Ethel Price. J.ames
|Temple Ann Foster, Betty

. .. .  1 Paul Harzke has resumed.sheep won some ribbons. I. •. u j  » j  jihis studies at San Angelo Col- Clinton had first and second, „ . . .  ,  ,,
in the two-to-four tooth ram this fall,
class; 3rd in pen of 3 ewe
lambs; 2nd and 4th n the two 
to four tooth ewe class; 1st in 
ipen of three Iw'o-HioJfour 
tooth ewes; 3rd in get-of-sire; 
and second in exhibitors flock.

Johnny Augustine, son of 
Mr and Mrs J.S. Augustine, 
is a freshman student in A C. 
C., Abilene, this fall.

day. Rolls
Pineapple Ice-Box Pie

Bill Coleman, son of the 
;H.D. Colemans, will be a 
jfreshman student at San An- 
jgelo College as the fall term 
opens.

LeRuth Reed, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Reed, has 
returned to Abilene, where 
she is a student in Abilene 
Christian College.

Barrett, Janie Copeland, Bit-i,Telecheck made 2 points on
:y Durhrm, Nelwyn King. Ka- a pass for conversion.

Daves, Carolyn Tindall, Mar
garet Cannonn, and Jeanie 
McDonald.
Breakfast Wednesday

_______________ j On Wcdne.sday morning the
Wavland Drennan has en-l«-°“P surprised the freshmen 

rolled at Texas Tech for the Rosanne Foster. Betty

,,, ,, -- , ,  In the third quarter. Baileyrenn WiRiams. Mary Moms.  ̂ p̂̂  j
Shirley Price Mersha Stew- 3 ^ D. for the

,he Eagles k,ckod 
alter the score. Mike Stevens 
for Gail took the kick and

fall term. ,Jo Daves, Carolyn Tindall and 
___________  |Jeanie McDonald with a ‘come

The Nick Rc^ds vacationed breakfast It was
at Ruidoso last week. community center

;dubroom.
Miss MasseV and Mrs. NanPfc. David Gruny arrived 

here Wednesday from Ft.̂  
Knox, Kentucky to spend a 
furlough with his mother, Mrs 
Ruby Gruny.

Davis cooked the breakfast.

School L ibrary
Price Steers Top 
Herefords at Feeder 
Calf Show

Fosters Sweep Suffolk 
Show at Abilene

William and Bubba Foster. 
Foster Sims Price, Sterling af’d sons. Bill, Mike and Gary 

County rancher, took some of took some of their Suffolks to 
his Stocker Hereford steers to'the West Texas Fair at Abi- 
the show and sale at San lene this week and won quite 
■ Xiigelo Monday and swept the u number of prizes and rib- 
sieer portion of the Herefordibons.
classes. I the Club boys classes.

Price won first place withiRam Lamb division, Bill had
his pen of 10 Stocker or Feed
er Hereford Steer Calves and 
With that group he took the 
grand champion plaque of the 
Hereford Steers.

His calves placed first in the 
pen of 20 Hereford Steers and 
he also placed first in the pen 
of 40. With this latter group 
he won the reserves champion 
])laque of the Hereford Steer 
Calves of the show.

About 2,500 calves were en- 
t> red in the show Monday.

The pen of ten calves sold

AROUND
THE

COUNTY

went all the way for a touch
down. Tim Cockreham gained 
the 2 extra points.

In the final quarter Jerry 
Payne played over for a score 
and also added the 2 extra 
pi'ints for the Eagles.

No Game Tonight
LOOP GAME OUT

The Sterling City Eagles 
football schedule called for a 
pre-conference game with 
Loop there tonight. Loop of
ficials called Sterling officials 
Monday and said they did not 
have a contest with Sterling— 
but did have with another 
team.

ARTHUR BARLEMANN, JR. CCXJNTV AGENT

The West Texas Fair at campaign; this contract theni,|3 jjy
Abilene opened the fall show- 
season for several Sterling 
County exhibitors. Those show-

The school wishes to ex
press its gratitude to all our 1 
f' iends for the books, maga-, 
zines, and pamphlets which j 
hav'c .so enriched, not only the,
High School Library, but also 
the libraries in the rooms of;
the elementary school. ■ . I f • L V iL  11

Recently Mrs H L H ild e-jU R lO r IH g ll  f  OOlDail
brand gave us copies in per- p  L J  1 
feet condition of National Geo- ijCnCaU lC 
graphic from 1950 to 1956, in-|
iclusive, which are of value' Coach Fred W McDonald

this week announced the Jun-

and 3rd and Mike 4th.
Bill had the Grand Cham

pion Ewe and Gary had the 
Reserve.

In the pen of 3, both sexes, 
Gary got the first place rib
bon and Bill the third.

In the open classes William
at $32.80 cwt. and the reservejand Bubba got first place in

_pen of 40—sold tlie Exhibitors Flock and Get
of Sire.

In the Ram class they had 
1st and 3rd and Bill got 2nd.

William and Bubba had the 
Grand Champion and Reserve 
Champion Ram.

In the Ewe division they

cnampions 
at $31.10 per cwt. They aver
aged 430 pounds while pen of 
10 averaged 408 pounds.

Overall, calves sold on an 
average of $126.40 this year, 
compared with $120 last year.

MRS JUSUSA ORTIZ DEAD had the 1st and 3rd places and 
Mrs. Jesusa Ortiz. 51. died Bill received the 2nd place.

They had the Grand and Re- 
sei-ve Champion ewes.

In the aged rams, William 
and Bubba had 1st and 2nd. 
I'hey were first in the pen of 
{ rams and first in the pen of 
3 ewes. They racked up first 
and second in aged ewes and 
showed both the Grand Cham
pion and Reserve Champion 
aged ewes.

in the Sterling County Hospit
al on September 9. She had 
been ill for several months.

Burial was in the City Cem
etery Tuesday morning follow'- 
ing services in the old Chris
tian Church. Willie Bautista 
was in charge of the funeral 
service and Low'e Funeral 
Chapel was in charge of ar
rangements.

Survivors include the hus
band, Jesus Ortiz and one son, 
Andres Urista.

H O SPITA L NOTES
Patients in the Sterling 

County Hospital on Thursday 
morning of this week includ
ed—

Tommy Foster 
Mrs. A M. Rodriguez 
Mrs. Cassie McCollum 
Dismisials since Thursday 

morning of last week—
Lupe Herrera
Mrs. Jesusa Ortiz, deaceased 
T. A. Gartman ,
Mrs J.A. Revell

Jack Weeks killed a young 
bobcat on the River Ranch 
near town here last Friday.

1st place winner, Gary 2nd and 
Mike 3rd.

Bill hrd the Grand Champion'ing in the sheep show were 
Ram Lamb, and Gary had theiWilliam and J.Q. Foster, and 
Reserve Champion. Clinton Hodges in the adult

In the boys ewe lamb class, sheep show. In the junior 
Bill had 1st ribbon. Gary 2ndisheep show the exhibitors

were Gary Foster of the 4-H 
Club and Mike and Bill Fos
ter and Freddie Fields of the 
FFA chapter.

The Abilene rules allow the 
juniors to show in both the 
adult or open show and the 
junior show. Thus, the junior 
exhibitors are able to win 
more prize money.
Gary's entries in the junior 
division of the Suffolk show 
won the following places: Re
serve champion ram, second 
and third place ewe lambs, 
second place ram lamb, and 
first place pen of three of 
both sexes. In the open show 
he won second and fourth on 
his ram lambs, and fourth and 
fifth on his ewe lambs.

Opening day of the fair 
was Monday. Good weather 
brought out a large crowd 
with 35,000 going through the 
gates.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
LECTURESHIP SET 
October 7—11

Marion Hays, minister of 
the local Church of Christ, an
nounced this week that there 
was to be a lectureship at the 
church here October 7—11.

Guest speakers will speak 
each night at 7:30 said Hays.

The speakers in order for the 
series beginning Sunday night, 
are Darrell Flynt of Forsan, 
E. R. Garretson of Big Spring. 
Joe Barnett of Levelland, Her
man Beauchamp of San An
gelo and Curtis Camp of Big 
Spring.

Tony Allen, son of the Worth 
Allens, has finished his two 
years at SAC and has enrolled complete the contract 
as a junior at Texas Tech -------------

Sheep producers have a 
choice to make in regard to 
promotion of wool and lamb 
in a special referendum. Bal
lots have been mailed from 
the county ASCS offices to all 
producers but if you did not 
get one, you can get one by 
contacting the county ASCS _ 
office according to Eddie Bras-.voted to research on beef cat-

will be in effect through 1965.j Again our special thanks to ior High Football schedule as 
Consideration is also being and .Mrs Chesley McDonald follows; 

given to changing the m a r k e t - t h e  books thev gave us Sept 20—Silver There 7;30 
mg year by the USDA as used spring which were great-, 
in the incentive program. Pre-,i 3 ^  ̂ 3 ^̂  ^3 1̂
sently the marketing year is ^ r  and Mrs Ross Foster.'
April 1 through March 31.;^^^ 3^  ̂ Mrs John Gibbs. and|
Some thought is being g i v e n 3^  ̂ g. Price for;
to changing it to a calendar valuable magazines.
year, January 1 through Dtc-| p ĵ. many fine books that
ember 31. Anyone who has ,̂ 3 .̂̂  ^een given to us by both, _______  _  ^
any comments to make in r e - . g j . g 3 ĵ j2atons as workouts this week with the
gard to thiŝ  slmuld send Ĵ nem ^lemorials we are deeply grate-'juniors. He said that 32 boys

Sept. 27—Garden City Here 
4:30

Oct. 4—Forsan There 4;30 
Oct. 1 1 —Garden City There 

3:00
Oct. 18—Forsan Here 4:30 
Oct 25—Silver Here 7:30 
McDonald -said he began

to: Livestock, Dairy, and Poul
try Division, Agricultural Sta
bilization & Conservation Ser
vice. U.S. Dept, of Agricul
ture, Washington, 25, DC.

Meanwhile, don’t forget to 
mail your ballot for or against 
the referendum to the county
ASCS office by September 21. 

* • • •
You are reminded that you 

have only until October 1 to 
submit claims for the refund 
of the federal tax on gasoline 
used on the ranch or farm 
operation. If you have mis-

ful. Too, we wish to expressjwere coming out for practice, 
our deepest appreciation to Mrs, Probable starters this year 
R P. Brown for the bound vol- will be Copeland and Rodng- 
umes of the Sterling Cityluz as guards, Douthit center, 
News-Record for the the yearsjCaston .and Mata ends. 
1941-1955 and to Mr Jack,quarterback, and Wayland Fos- 
Douthit for bound volumes for,ter and Jimmy Cole halfbacks, 
the years through 1961. Oursisaid McDonald. Other line-
is truly a library that express
es Community effort, loyalty 
and an interest in a good ed
ucation for our youth.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Horton 
and son, of Abilene, visited 

placed your return, you maykheir uncle and aunt, Mr. and
get one from the county 
agent’s office Returns were 
mailed earlier in the year to 
all those who had filed a re
turn in the past, new filers 
may also get a claim form at 
the county agent’s office.• « w « «

A field day will be held on 
the Experiment Ranch at 
Throckmorton on October 4 
which should be of interest 
to cattlemen. The ranch, made 
of 11 sections of land, is de

well. local office manager.
Dates of the referendum arc 

September 10 to 21. If the re
ferendum approves, a new’ 
contract will be made w'ith 
the American Sheep Produc
ers’ Council whereby deduc
tions will be made from pro
ducers checks to finance the 
advertising and promotion 
campaign. Deductions will be 
made at the rate of one cent 
per pound for shorn wool and 
five cents per hundred for 
lambs. The ASPC will then

witli
'the USDA for the promotional

tie production on the range.
Some of the projects being 

studed include a new type of 
barbed wire fence where posts 
are used every hundred feet. 
Between the posts, wire stays 
are used. This type fence.

Mrs. A. W. Dcaren over the 
past weekend.

Jackie and Elizabeth Cole, 
TCU students, have returned 
to Fort Worth for the fall op
ening of school. Jackie is a 
senior student and Elizabeth 
is a sophomore.
Jackie worked in Ft. Worth 
as a nurse at a Fort Worth hos 
pital this summer.

called a suspension fence, has,^” ^omore. 
proven effective during the

Jeanine and Kent Jones are 
reentering Texas Tech for 
their studies this fall. Kent is 
a graduate student, studying 
for his Doctor’s Degree in Eng
lish under a fellowship, and 
he will teach freshman Eng
lish at Tech. Jeanine will be

past three years. The is Stewart will be e
greatly reduced over that ot
the conventional type f e n c e . ___________

Other projects under study
nclude grazing, feeding, breed- Davis, son of the Ralph
ing, and rotation systerns. 3 junior at
eryone interested in invited to -ppph as school opens
attend. lllc had two years at SAC.

men include Currington, Coon
ey and Blanek.

HARZKE'S DRY CLEANING 
READY NEXT WEEK

Hugh Harzke, who opierates 
the coin-operated laundry and 
dry cleaning business here, 
said that he had received the 
dry cleaning machine and it 
would be ready next week— 
he thought Monday.

The laundry is located just 
south of the old depot and has 
16 automatic washers, two big 
Ji'yers and now a dry clean
ing machine.

All machines are coin oper
ated.

Library Receives Memorial 
Books

The library has been given 
two classics in their field as 
memorials: In memory of Mrs. 
Clara E. Bynum, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Glass and Mr and Mrs 
Harvey Glass have placed J. 
C. Duval’s Texas history tit
led ’’EARLY TIMF.S IN TEX
AS”.

In memory of Mrs Louis 
Garms the Sterling School 
Faculty have placed Alfred 
Ollivent's storv, ’’BOB, SON 
OF BATTLE.” in which all 
characters are drawn with 
unusual sympathy and skill.
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STERLING EAGLES

F s e o S £ R V !C £  s a e / t r r s T S
AT a^ eT £, NEBRASKA, HAVE TURNEP TO 
THE PREC /S/O N O E ELECTRONICS N  PEVtS!NO  
A AAEAT TENrSRNESS M E TE R ... WHEN IT  IS  
A P P U E P  TO MEAT A ROTAT/N& BLAPE  
REVOLVES A S
A M ETER  
REGISTERS 
PEGREE O E  
TENPERNESS.

HOW TO  c u r  U R  BEEE
H/NrSHAHK

(aKOUHL̂ .teen

lOEROUHRSTEAh.
b o tt o m  r o u h c

H tei ORNOUHO

irou eo''Hump
>_ KUMPPCAsr

o  6 q I
ROLLEP  
P LA N K  \
P LA N K  
STEW  ^

THIS PORTABLE TESTING 
TOOL IS  PEStG NEP EO R  
M EA T PACKERS TO ASSURE  
THEM O E  G ETVN 6 TOP 
QUALITY TENPER M EA T IN  
M E E V N &  TOPAY'S PO O P  
SHO PPERS PEM AN PS.

O P  j  

• ^

PLATS , 
B O IL IN G  ^  
BEEP \  
ROLLEP  
P A T S  >

PORTTR- - nous-e
__T-BOWE

CLUB  ■iTEAK.
R tB, ROA»T 

P * — R /B
STEAK

(Y. I —
BLAPC 

Ah. 
fvr 

ROAE7

LfR/ANA.
ARM POT 
ROAST

CHUCK
POT

ROAST

the  p e e p  s e r v ic e  p r o g r a m  is
PE5IG NEP TO im p r o v e  THE NUTRI
TIONAL PEEPING O E  CATTLE ANP  
SHEEP. TO CHECK A N P TO INPORM  
WHEN TO USE MORE A LIC?UIP 
SUPPLEMENT IN KEEPING A NUTRITIONAL 

balance in  l iv e s to c k  o n  AVAILABLE FARM GROWN PEEPS,

Don’t let a Thief

Before a contract arises 
someone must make an offer 
and another must accept it.

Without an offer, no ac
ceptance; with no acceptance, 
no agreement.

But there is often a time 
within which you can accept 
the offer. And if not, the of
fer ends anyhow within a 
reasonable time” which is 

detei-mined by circumstances 
and the parties’ intentions.

Smith had a set of books 
which Brown wanted. Brown 
wrote and offered him $200 
for the set. Smith didn’t arts- 
wer for six months, and 
meantime Brown bought a 
similiar set. One day Brown 
got a letter from Smith say
ing “I accept your offer of 
$200 for the set of books.” 

Brown told Smith he’d 
bought the books elsewhere, 
but Smith still claimed that 
his belated “acceptance” had 
nevertheless sealed the con
tract with Brown.

Was there a contract? No, 
the offer had lapsed because 
it had not been accepted in 
the circumstances within a 
reasonable time.

There are many ways to 
end an offer. You may with
draw’ it, you may say that the 
offer expires at a given time, 
or you may die, or the other 
party may turn it down di
rectly or by making a counter 
offer.
I Here Smith had failed to 
laccept Brown’s offer within 
a reasonable time, which end
ed it just as though it had 
been w’ithdrawn.
I What is reasonable time?

Sept. 7—Gail Here 
Sept. 21—Wellman Here 
Sept. 28—Dawson There 
Oct. 5—Imperial There 
Oct. 12—Open 
Oct. 19—Grandfalls There* 
Oct. 26—Jay ton Here 
Nov. 2—Garden City There* 
Nov. 9—Imperial Here* 
Nov. 16—Forsan Here* 
*Games are Conference.

ORAL POLIOMYELITIS VACCINE REQUEST 
FORM NECESSARY FOR ALL MINOR 

CHILDREN
Personnel of the Tom Green-8 County Medical Society, 

or their assistants, are hereby requested and authorized to 
administer Oral Poliomyelitis Vaccine to the child, or child
ren, whose name or names appi'ar below:

GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS SALES NAME AGE

NOW anyone can buy DIRECT 
from U. S. GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS DEPOTS, by mail 
for yourself or for resale. 
Cameras, binoculars, cars, 
jeeps, trucks, boats, hardware, 
office machines and equip
ment, tents, tools and tens-of- 
thousands of other items at a 
fractional of their original 
cost. Many items braad new. 
For list of hundreds of U. S. 
Government Surplus Depots, 
located in every State and ov
erseas with pamphlet “How 
Government Can Ship Direct 
To You.” plus procedures. 
How to Buy and how to get 
Fro* Surplus, mail $2.00 to 
Surplus Sales Information Ser
vices. P. O. Box No. 1818, 
Washington 5, D C.

NAME AGE

ADDRESS

(Parent or Guardian)
Please Write Plainly

Witnesses: (2)
Name
Name

Address of Parent

FOR SALE—8 10-hole metal 
nests. Also feeders, several 
types and sizes in good condi 
tion. Will sell cheap. Levi Mar 
tin, phone 8-3141.

Hide under the hood. Worn plugs, points «

Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Dillard 
visited his parents in Millers- 
view last Sunday.

REQUEST FORM—Every person under 21 years of age, 
unless married, must present this form, properly filled out 
and signed, to receive his Sabin poliomyelitis vaccine dose 
Sept. 3. The form above may be clipped from the paper, 
filled out and presented to the doctors or nurses at the time 
the vaccine is received. By having the form already filled 
out, a juvenile can receive his vaccine within the shortest 
possible time. His parent or guardian must sign the request 
form, and the signature must be witnessed by two persons 
The witness may be any adults, including relatives. If a 
form is not filed out for a juvenile when he arrives to take 
his vaccine, it will require waiting in line. Request forms 
will be available at the vaccine stations.

and condenser w ill steal power, perfor-'>’ji;,,'^"k« wjt.
mance and gasoline. Lei us catch ihese by 
giving your car a iune-up.

In case of fire dial 8-4771.

is a rea- REWARD NOTICE

E . & W. Automotive Service
Phone 8-2041—Sterling City

For 25 years shop foreman for Lone Star Motor Co. 
Paso.

Ed Edwards — Boots Williams

But in Smith’s case six 
■months was unreasonable.

(This newsfeature. prepared 
|by the State Bar of 'Texas, is 
Written to inform—not to ad- 
ivise. No person should ever 

£1 apply or interpret any law 
jwithout the aid of an attom- 
joy w’ho is fully advised con- 
Iceming the facts involved 
becaused a slight variance 
in facts may change the ap- 
plicaton of the law’.)

Christmas Card
Time

We have the NEW 1962 CH RISTM AS CARD Catalogs 
on hand. We have books with the latest styles and latest 
designs.

A reward of $500.00 will be 
paid by the Texas Sheep and 
Goat Raisers Association to 
any person (other than law 
enforcement officers) giving 
information causing the ar 
rest and final conviction of 
any person or persons found 
butchering or stealing any 
sheep or lambs or goats be
longing to any Association 
member in good standing. 
When two or more persons 
give information, the above 
sum will be divided at the 
discretion of the Board of 
the Association. When two or 
more defendants are involved 
in a single crime, the total 
reward is limited to $500.00, 
but the conviction of one de
fendant, even though the oth
er defendants are acquittsd, 
will entitle the claimant or 
claimants to said sum of 
$500.00. All claims must be 
submitted within ninety (90) 
days following conviction. If, 
upon conviction, a defendant 
confesses other thefts, no ad
ditional reward will be paid. 
All devisions concerning the 
payment of such reward and 
the conditions of payment 
will be made by the Board of 
Directors of the Association.

MODEL LAUNDRY & 
AZTEC Dry Cleaners

Now serving Sterling City Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Frid ays tor pickup and 
delivery of dry cleaning and laundry.
FOR PICK-UP SERVICE DROP CARD TO BOX O, N*wi- 
Record, STERLING CITY.

.Y,** - s i # *

TEXAS SHEEP & GOAT 
RAISERS ASSOCIATION

For a Beautiful
Cake!

• By Betty BmreUy-

Come in and m ake your selection early — or take the 
books home for an overnight liesurely selectoin.

p£EAVENLY frosting, dellcatoly 
honey-flarored, and covered 

with froety-whlte flaked coco
nut, makee a

Guess at the most popular sellers this season in the 
M asterpiece Catalogs. You might win a cash prize from 
the company.

vorlte recipe.

‘beauty" out of 
the almplest of 
cakes! You can 
use bakers'  
cake layers; or 
you can make 
l a y e r s  or  a 
large loaf from 
a mix, or from 
your own fa-

A LL PRIC E RANGES -  A LL KINDS OF CARDS

Coconut Honoy Frosting
I egg whites; m  cups sugar; 

$4 teaspoon salt; V4 cup water; 
I tablespoone light com syrup; 
I tablespoons honey; V4 tea
spoon vanilla; % cup Angel 
Flake Coconut.

SMp and 
travel 

Santa Fe
. alwaja on 
the move 
toward a 

better way.

Sterling City News^Record

Combine egg whitee, sugar, 
salt, water, corn syrup, and 
honey In top of double boiler. 
Beat 1 minute until thoroughly 
mixed. Cook over rapidly boiling 
water, beating constantly with 
sturdy egg beater (or at high 
speed of electric beater) 7 mln- 
utee. Remove from b o i l i n g  
water. Add vanilla and beat 1 
minute or until thick enough to 
■pread. Frost cake and sprinkle 
with flaked coconut. Makee 6^ 
cups frosting or enough to cover 
generously tope and eldee ot two 
9-lnch Uyerii
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WANTED AT ONCE. Mart 
uiih car for Rawleigh busi
ness in SterlingCo. Buy on 
tune. Write immediately to 
Rawleigh TXG -1220-301, Mem
phis, Tenn.

Phone in your personal 
terns of news-your visits, 

your visitors, your parties, 
etc. News-Record 8-3251.

FOR SALE — The D. P. 
Glass property, has three and 
a half lots. See H. L. Hilde
brand.

SINGER Sewing Machine Rep
resentative will be in Sterling 
City every Tuesday all day. 
Service on all makes of sew
ing machines and featuring 
the Singer Automatic and 
Straight Stitch Machines. Al
so Singer Vacuum Cleaners. 
For house call drop card to 
Box 608, Sterling City, Tex.

He-Man Hairstyles 
... Through H istory!

amu r c
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Hubert C. Travis, Minister
Sunday school _10:00 am.
Morning worship .11:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Marion H. Hays, Minister

Bible sch o o l___ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship 11:00 a.m.
Classes ________  0:00 pm.
Night W orship_7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Mid-Week 

Service 7:30 p.m.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sherman Conner, Pastor
Sunday school _ 10:00 a.m.
Morning worship. 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship 7:30 p.m 
Wed. Prayer Serv. 7;30 p.m.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
John Gibbs, Pastor

Church school _ 10:00 a.m
Morning worship 11:00 a.m 
Evening Worship..„7:30 p.m.

ST. PASCHAL BAYLON 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 

Fr. Bertram Tiemeyer. 
O.F.M., Pastor
Sunday Mass (Oct. thru
Mar.) _________  1:00 p.m.
(Apr. thru Sept.) .12:15 p.m. 
Lenten Services: Way of the 
Cross and Filmstrips with 
dialogue on “The Good 
News of Christ” Sunday at 

_____________  7:30 p.m.

THE 
BIBLE 
SPEAKS 
TO YOU

8:15 P. M. 
SUNDAYS
KGKL SAN

ANGELO 960’
ae ossM K«a tea wm

FOR SALE —Furnished or 
unfurnished house (the Gib
son house) on school street. 
T.H. Murrell, Box 311, phone 
B-4221.

REVLON PRODUCTS For
15 Years— at the Vanity 
Beauty Shop. We have used 
and sold Revlon Cosmetics for
16 years at the Vanity Beauty 
Shop. We can cell you their 
cosmetics and we use them 
in our chop.
VANITY BEAUTY SHOP 

Mrs. Ruby Gruny

City Barber Shop
R  F. MERRELL. Prop. 

“Satisfaction Guaranteed"
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LA FONDA HOTEL
DeLuxe accomodations 
Air-conditioned 
TV & phones, all rooms 
Children’.*; playground 
Heated swimming pool 
Coffee in the lobby 
Restaurant on the premises 
Key Club
4 miles E. on Hwy. 80, Loop 16 

5301 AlamedaEl Paso, Texas
FR EEI
W rit* for tm t THAVn. GUIDf llitin o  
(nm  eootf I*  *«•♦< i™p*«to4 ood 
CMgrMi of M *t«r H*t*U<

/S®-L

Between the years 1950 to . 

I960, the average cost of a 

kilowatt hour of electrical 

service to residential cus

tomers served by West  

Texas Utilities Company 

went down 21%.

lives better electrically! West Texas Utilities

S T A PLES-ST A PLER S at News-Record

Family Fun Gets a Lift . . . 
From a Low-Cost Auto Loan

See us for financing your new car payments. It pays 
to get a bank loan on your new car. You save in
terest, you can insure with your own agency and 
you build your bank credit rating.
When buying a new car on time payments, come in 
and talk to us about the loan. W ell be glad to see 
you, anytime.

Get Your Rubber Stamps at News-Record

NEW
CAR
LOANS

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Sterling  C ity . T exas

19,
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SPECIALS
BANANA SPLIT S, O n ly _ _ _ _ _ _ —  29c
H I-FI RECORDS, Reg. 1.49 n o w ___ 99c

N. Concho 
R iver Soil 

Conservat'n 
District

NOTEBOOK P A P E R , 300 sheets _ ___  69c Reed arc -----------

AQUA N ET HAIR SP R A Y  for . . . .  1.50 
(Reg. Price S2.00. Above P rice  plus tax)

WN and LR  ____
treedozing cedar and chemi-i*®' 
cal spraying prickley pear and

A ll Specials Good Saturday and Monday

Sterling Drug
Your R x Druggist

Anyone suffering a severe 
cactus. The work is being done which prev^ts him
as a part of their Great Con- substantial
scrvation Program.

Elliott and Ruth Collins
Mendenhall have just com plet-determ ine his eligibility un- 
ed treedozng approximatclyij^*'*' Social Secuiity disa-
129 acres of cedar on thein^‘l“ y program. Ellington stat-acres oi cedar on w.v.» , ,, , , .

ICoke Countv Ranch M e n d e n - ' " “y losing benefits 
hall exepc-cts to complete a a p p l y  for them
pasture of mesquite treedozing >'
in the near future. jdistrict office will explain to

jchsabled workers and their 
S K. Horwood has r e c e n t l y dies their rights under the 

I completed a pipeline for live- li*"'- 
[stock water and cross-fenced

STERLING CITY  
LUMBER & SUPPLY
BUILDING M A TERIA LS  

HARDWARE

SweaU Cleaners
and Laundry Service

rrov^ .T JZ  Mi-s Enunett Pfluger and
^  O cto ^ r^  U f h f  f SO"- dint, of Eden, visited her
th ?  i w t U  nf ^"'•sister and family, the J.R. Dil-tne election of supervisor in i j  u i *
the Tom Green c S n t y  zone'*“''̂ ®
of the North Concho Riverl
District. Residents of the Tomj Mrs. John W. Denton of Ir 
Green Zone who own land injving. Texas is here this week 
the Dstret are eligible voters.|v:siting the George Cases and 
F red Gunter of the Experimentjother relatives and friends.
Service and Leo Merrill of the! ------------------- —
Experiment Station will be on'

The Jim Butlers returned theTw ice W eekly Pickup and D elivery Service|day S'^piac^’̂  wui part of the week from a
Inounced. |vacation trip that took them to

Supervisors of the District Et. Worth. Corpus Christi and 
[recently donated $2.5.00 tolalons Texas coast 
help get soil conservation ed

In Sterling City— Monday and Thursday
We are leaving our cards at homes and businessr-s. If you
have any cleaning or laundr>-. put the card sign out and weL^^atj^n intergrated into the
will stop public schools. The money was 

donated
The Rev. John Gibbs, pastor 

of the First Methodist Church.
S W E A T ! DRY CLEANING & LAUNDRY “ y

9  9  9  9 9  9 9  W99 9 9  9  9  m 99 I r ft 1 f ̂ C* 9 % 9 ̂  ̂  9 >1% a aaa M ^BIG LAKE, TEXAS of Soil Conservation Dictricts. p,.fr,.at. T̂ i mop s A\Cvrc3v-There are six Great Plains
Mrs. P. K. Reed of San 

[Total Cost-sharing m c o n t r a c t s ' ^ ^ i s  week visit
■OR HOMiMHiauuuiuuiauHiiiHiiinuiiiuiiMc' TIME NOW to order Christ- her son, Richard Rt-ed and

■ nias Cards. 1 have Christmas|piaj^ rnn7ra.-t=
Cards, all occasion cards such
as birthday, get well, etc. 
Notes and stationary. I will 
really appreciate your order 

Mrs. Sallie Wallace,

ing IS
Contracts. Cost 
$232,201.80.

shar-

Call 8-4451 for Appointment

Vanity Beauty Shop
RUBY 

ODESSA 
Op«n All

GRUNY, Owner 
ATWELL. Operator 
Day on Saturdays

The D. L Hunts of El Paso 
icamc through Monday taking 
Fcrald to College Station to 
lenrol as a freshman in Texas 
A&M College.

DISABLED MAY BE 
ELIGIBLE FOR SOCIAL

phone 8-32721 SECURITY
Over fifty million p e o p l e , --------------—;---------

have worked long enough un-i Mrs. Frank Milligan attend 
der social security to qualjfy|Cd the Delta Kappa Gamma 
for cash disability benefits if meeting at Stanton last Satur 
they become disabled. This,day. Mrs. Arthur Barlemann 
means that they have social Jr. attended the chapter meet
[security credits for five years ing in San Angelo. 
l20 quarters) out of the past

H EN BY BA U EB

WHOLESALE

Garreii's Beauty and 
Barber Shop

Phone 8-4411 Sterling City A lle U  lu S U raU C e 
FREE $2 00 CAN OF HELENE ««w v

ten years, Floyd B. Ellington, AUTO WASH— 
district manager of the San, Be the first to enjoy this 
Angelo Social Secuirty office amazing opportunity. Become 
said In the case of a sev-ere part of the 
disability, the w'orker and his Multi-Million Dollar Auto 
dependents may be eligible Wash Industry

Ph. 8-4321 Starling City, Tax.l^"'' advantages as
*ily disability benefits if nelan owner of a com operated 
meets this work requirement.]automatic car wash; no land

FENCING
PA IN TS, E lc.

Free Estim ates on Anything

Financing Plans To F it Your Needs. 
New Homes or Repairs. Free Delivery.

Phone 8-4401
Home-Owned F ra n k  Jackson

........... ................. .

CONSIGNEE

It is not necessary to be to lease; no building to buy;

CURTIS HAIR SPRAY "WITH 
EVERY $10 PERMANENT. ” OUSE, etc., ALL KINDS

See us for your Insurance 
20 °o Less Than the Texas 

Published Rate
VERA DELL ALLEN

completely helpless to qualfy|no fixed overhead; no labor 
for social security disabilityjproHcm. 
benefits. These benefits are No Experience Necessary 
payable to those who suffer. Can be handled part time, 
from a crippling disease or a Please apply only if you have 
severe impairment which g sincere desire to be in busi- 
makes them unable to do any ness for yourself and can 
substantial work. [make a total investment of

Disabled adult sons and $2,500. 
daughters of retired, deceased, FAST CAR WASH COMPANY 
or disabled workers may also $oos Excelsior Boulevard 
receive childhood disability, Minneapolis 16, MinnesotaInsurance Abstracts Sterlmg city, Texas .̂econie dis-

I abled before they reached age
Reliable Abstract Work
Fire & Auto Insurance 
Worth B Durham, Mgr. 

DURHAM ABSTRACT CO. 
DURHAM INS. AGENCY

Sheriff’s phone 8-4771.

01/ t/ear 

un} fun

T H E  A M E R I C A N  W A Y

Realtors- Land Loans GULF OF MEXIC
IH THE SUNNY

Your Listings Appreciated 
Rentals. Homes, Land

Several Houses for Sale. Two 
and three Bedrooms. i

MISSISSIPPI 
SOUND AREA

Sterling Finance Co.
Box 668 Sterling City, Tex.

200 fu lly  air-conditioned roooa & 
s u ite s .. .fine dining room and 
coffee shop.. .private fresh water 
sw itm ing p o o l . . I t  hole golf 
course neartry.. .teach and all 
water sports ,. .reasonable ra te s .. .  
fa e ily  plan.

Moved
Coeplete fa c ilitie s  for meetings & 
conventions.. .headquarters for 
■ost ctv ic c lu b s .. .

Write for colorful descriptive map of 
M ississippi Sound area and rates.

MOVED TO 3205 N, CHAD 
SAN ANGELO

OPEN YEAR ‘ROUND 

HOTEL

New and Ueed Saddles 
Riding Equipment 

Saddle Repair
Free Parking for our custom
ers and their stock trailers.

Blevins Saddlery
How About Aid for U . TA XPA YER S?

Our Customers Are Our 
Most Important Asset

L IL L IA N 'S  B E A U T Y  SHOP
Phone 8-4951 Sterling City, Texas

Mrs. Lillian Blair
in my home

m̂utiwiiaiHMiiiHBaa

For 1 3 W M J1
G &  M FUEL CO.

JUST PHONE 8-3701. Sterling City

■?irarr^l iraii

COL T EX  STATION
Donald Norton

Every service we offer is 
backed by experience. We’re 
experts in our field, and our 
many regular patrons are our 
best recommendation. “Which ono h«i th» loni?”

NOBTON'S COL-TEX STATION
^  [ a j S  [ a  r i ]  © M l  (3/ aG

Worried About Your B u s in e s s ? ? . . . . . . . . . . . .
TRY NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. All auccessful busi
nesses make advertising pay off for them. \
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